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C

olloquial wisdom might say
— if it ain’t broke, don’t fix
it. As long as your pivot’s main
control panel still works, why
wouldn’t you keep using it?
But you may also find yourself
at times wondering just what it
would be like to have some of
the latest gadgets — you know,
with all the added features that
everyone’s talking about.
We can’t blame you; we like
that stuff too. That’s why we
created the Reinke Precision
Management (RPM) Annex™
pivot controller.
Annex offers the ability to
add Reinke custom irrigation
controls to virtually any existing setup of any pivot brand.
Housed in a separate enclosure,
Annex utilizes the back-end
components of your existing
panel. This adds several new
features and benefits for a

fraction of the
cost of a complete
panel.
Whether you seek
to remotely monitor and control
irrigation settings,
utilize Reinke telemetry or add advanced controls that report flow, pressure
and other readings, Reinke has
an interface for you. Annex
provides the user interface
and controls of Reinke’s RPM
Preferred™, RPM Advanced
Plus™, or RPM Connect™.
All three interfaces are
ReinCloud-Ready®, enabling users the option to remotely monitor and control the pivot and
manage multiple systems from
one dashboard. For added peace
of mind, you can receive notifications when there’s a change
in the system’s status and make
adjustments if needed,

wherever you are at the
moment.
So if you want to use Reinke
telemetry or other technology
for functionality and ease of
operation without the cost of replacing the entire main control
panel, Annex is the way to go.
We are confident the RPM
Annex offers unmatched reliability and durability. That’s
why it carries a five-year
warranty.
Contact a Reinke dealer to explore your options and design
the right irrigation controls to
meet your needs today.

